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Committee Matters 
 
Many thanks for everyone that supported and volunteered at the 
February Open Meet and Development Camp. The Open Meet 
raised £16,100 and the Development Camps raised £2,000 for the 
club. This all goes a long way towards helping us to meet our  
Financial targets for the year.   
 
We have also recently received confirmation that Crest Nicholson 
wishes to renew its Sponsorship of the club for £1,000, a donation 
of £250 has been received from the Coventry Building Society and 
Renishaw Charities Committee have donated £300 towards the 
cost of lane hire on our return to the University of Bath pool. We 
have also agreed our development funding from Somerset ASA for 
2015/16. 

We have been budgeting for next year, and intend to invest some of 
the club’s resources in strengthening the coaching team.  As such, 
you will see we have advertised for an Assistant Coach. 
 
After a long tour, we are back at the University pool! Our new pool 
bookings and training programme at the University started on 22 
April and we are all enjoying getting back to a stable routine. 
 
There has been a large amount of activity around our volunteer     
programmes recently.  We have held a Team Manager 1 course, a 
Team Manager 2 course, a Safeguarding Course and you’ll see we 
have planned a further Team Manager 1 course for May.   

I would like to thank Marion McNab for the time she has served on 
the committee. Also, Karen Bowen has agreed to take on the role of 
Workforce Coordinator leaving her role of Swim 21 Coordinator 
vacant.       

 

Happy swimmers              
at our highly                 
successful                      
November                   

Grand Prix 

 

                                            

 

As you know, this club is run by volunteers and all families are   
expected to volunteer some of their time to the club. There are a 
few different ways you can do this - by joining the committee, by 
becoming a Team Manager, by becoming an Official, by becoming 
a Coach or by taking on a volunteer role. We need to build         
progression in the management of the club. Please speak to any 
members of the committee about what the most suitable way of 
volunteering is for you.  

Mark Lawton    Chair 

Performance Squad by Head Coach John 
 
Aquae Sulis February Grand Prix   
 
A fantastic turnout in terms of support from 
visiting clubs and the army of volunteers and 
officials for this meet at Hengrove made it the 
success it was! 
 
Illness struck a few swimmers prior to and on 
the first morning of the meet sadly, but those 
who did swim, enjoyed some solid perfor-
mances, culminating in a handful narrowly 
missing British Champs qualifying times. 
 
There were a host of PB swims from the Aq-
uae Sulis swimmers, resulting in quite a few 
medals being won. More impressively, howev-
er, were the number of swimmers committed 
to developing and executing the skill patterns 
we have tirelessly worked on since Septem-
ber. Thanks go to Andrew Turner and Jamie 
Shattock for their direct support on poolside. 

There was further improvement through the 
skill levels and swimmers raised their game 
representing home clubs throughout March at 
County Champs. From the results you can 
see there were some brilliant swims from the 
AS members and during the blocks I attend-
ed, the skill and technique levels were of a 
very high standard. 
 
You all did yourselves proud!!! 

Why not follow us on twitter @aspsc  
 

 
It’s often the first 
place 
to find 

the most up to date club news including 
meet results and general information. We 
now have 365 followers! 

http://www.chippenhamasc.org.uk/
http://www.boaswimming.org.uk/
http://www.calnealpha4.co.uk/
http://www.corshamasc.org.uk/
http://www.bathdolphin.co.uk/
http://fromeswimming.weebly.com/
http://www.keynshamswimmingclub.co.uk/
http://www.melkshamswordfish.co.uk/
http://www.nrsc.info/
http://www.swimtrowbridge.co.uk/
http://www.warminsterswimming.com/
http://westburyasc.co.uk/
http://www.somersetasa.org/meets/ch15/index.htm
https://twitter.com/aspsc
https://twitter.com/aspsc
https://twitter.com/aspsc
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Half-Term Development Camps 
 
Following on from the success of the 
Summer camps in July, we ran 2 three 
day camps at Trowbridge Leisure Centre 
during the February Half Term school 
holidays. We welcomed more swimmers 
along this time, from a wider range of 
clubs which is very encouraging! 
 
We focused heavily on skills and tech-
nique in the pool, particularly on stroke 
drills - why we do them and how to pro-
gress these. We also worked on stroke 
efficiency and set the swimmers  
challenges through the sessions to see 
how this could be improved. 
 
On land, we challenged the swimmers 
with basic exercises focusing on safety 
and control when doing any movement, 
with gradual progressions if they were 
competent. We covered some relevant 
topics during classroom-type discussions, 
where the swimmers were tasked with 
finding answers and asking questions on 
the topics we set. 
 
The final afternoon of each camp was 
handed over to our guest swimmer,  
Jonny Carlisle, which allowed the swim-
mers the opportunity to ask questions, 
listen to current practices in pool, land 
and lifestyle from a current NTC athlete. 
 

Massive thanks go to Emma Head and 

Tracy Curry for arranging the camps, 

Sarah Handley and Susie Hann for 

chaperone duties, Charlie Head,     

Georgia Keen and Mikey Dorsman for 

their demonstrations and contributions 

during the sessions. Finally, to the staff at 

Trowbridge Leisure Centre for their con-

tinued support. 

 Fundraising Web Links 

Why not help to raise money for the club using 
easyfundraising, easysearch and Proswimwear. A 
few minutes is all it takes to register as a supporter 
of the club with the websites and you can then 
help to raise money for Aquae Sulis from web-
browsing as well as online shopping. 

The totals on all these pages continue to grow with 
payments starting to appear into the club’s ac-
count. Remember this is an opportunity for us all 
to make a contribution at no cost. 

Development Squad by Assistant Coach Andrew Turner 
 
February saw both squads swimming with their Hub clubs at Swindon Tiger-
Sharks, Swindon Dolphins and Trowbridge open meets. Reports back from the 
swimmers was a bag full of PB’s, and both County and Regional qualifying 
times, all too many to mention but fantastic swimming all round.  
 
Swimmers have competed for both the Wilshire & Somerset Counties spanning 
Feb – Mar. It was an exciting time to see how the hard work transformed into 
the competition.  
 
In February, some of the Transition and Potential swimmers competed in the 
ASPSC Spring Grand Prix as ASPSC or with their Hub Clubs. This was not 
only a level 1 but attracted an extremely high standard of swimmers who came 
from all over the country. This gave the swimmers a great experience and   
opportunity to compete against some of the best, and they did not disappoint. 
 
We have anticipated our return to 
Bath Uni. The Transition and   
Potential squads have merged 
into a new ‘Development’ Squad. 
New hoodies are also available 
for the Development Squad.     
 
All that’s left to say is good luck to 

all our swimmers, and have a 

great regionals!!  

City of Bristol Open Meet – Hengrove Leisure Centre  
by Head Coach John 
 
On the back of some very strong, fast and skilful swims through the County Champs 
during March, most of the Performance and Junior Performance swimmers stepped up 
to Long Course competition and emulated their County swims. 
 
Some of the swimmers used this meet as preparation for the British Champs and  
others for Regional qualification. Overall, the results were excellent, not just from a 
times perspective, but the 
execution of skills, technique 
and pacing. All competitors 
showed a new level of  
understanding and maturity  
in their swims, resulting in 
a hugely positive  
weekend’s swimming. 
 
Adding to the positive  
results in the pool, Aquae  
Sulis finished in 2nd spot  
for the top visiting club at the 
meet. See attached results 
here 
 

http://www.chippenhamasc.org.uk/
http://www.boaswimming.org.uk/
http://www.calnealpha4.co.uk/
http://www.corshamasc.org.uk/
http://www.bathdolphin.co.uk/
http://fromeswimming.weebly.com/
http://www.keynshamswimmingclub.co.uk/
http://www.melkshamswordfish.co.uk/
http://www.nrsc.info/
http://www.swimtrowbridge.co.uk/
http://www.warminsterswimming.com/
http://westburyasc.co.uk/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/aquaesulis
http://aquaesulis.easysearch.org.uk/
https://mats.silvertap.com/Tracking/Tracking.aspx?a=12034&p=432&u=16135&t=2
http://www.cobswimmingclub.co.uk/documentation/OpenMeets/201504/cob%20l1%20april%20results.pdf
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Performance Coach and Volunteer in Sport Awards 

ASPSC Coaching team recognised at B&NES Chairman’s Sports Awards 

Laura McNab, Jordan Ludlam, John Dougall, Tom Sinclair and Steph Millward 

with their certificates 

Several members of the ASPSC team were nominated for the Bath and 
North East Somerset Chairman’s Sport Awards 2015, and our very own 
John Dougall was awarded Performance Coach of the Year with  
Andrew Turner awarded Volunteer in Sport.  
 
Congratulations to both who were presented with a piece of Bath Aqua 
Blue Glass. It is fantastic to see our team being recognised in this very 
challenging winter season of training without our home pool. 
There were also nominations for Laura McNab and Jordan Ludlam 
(Young Achiever in Sport), Steph Millward (Achiever in Sport with a 
learning/physical disability), Tom Sinclair (Young Achiever in Sport) - 
nominated by Keynsham ASC and Steph McFarlane (Volunteer in Sport) 
- nominated by Keynsham ASC who were all presented with certificates.  
 
The Chairman’s Sport Awards recognise the achievements and dedication 
of local sports people, volunteers and coaches. ASPSC members and 
guests were hosted by the Chairman of the Council, Cllr Martin Veal to 
join him and Paralympic athlete Katrina Hart at the Award Presentation 
evening on Tuesday 31st March in the Banqueting Room of the Guildhall, 
Bath. 
 
Congratulations to all of you! 

 

 
Forthcoming Events  

2-4 May: ASA South West Region Youth  
              Champs, Life Centre, Plymouth                   
9 May:  Age Group Social, Lime Tree Café     
  12.15pm  - 2pm                              
10 May:         Team Manager 1 Course: Bath Uni            
11 May:  Network Meeting                            
16 - 17 May: ASA South West Region Age Group   
  Champs, Hengrove                        
21 May:             Plymouth Leander L1 Open Meet 
  (Youth only), Life Centre                                                                    
30 - 31 May: ASA South West Region Age Group 
  Champs, Millfield                              
5 June:  Family Quiz Night, Lansdown         
28 Jul - 2 Aug: British Summer Championships, 
  Ponds Forge                                     
4 - 9  August: Home  Nations Summer Meets, 
  Ponds Forge 

Family Quiz Night  5 June 
 

Please book your tickets to the Family 

Quiz Night and Disco at Lansdown Golf 

Club on Friday 5 June,   

 

Tickets are available from Sylvia Sin-

clair, Emma Head or Rebecca Marshall. 

 

We have 200 tickets (priced at £10 

each).  Tickets include the Quiz night, 

BBQ and Disco (and are not intended to 

raise funds for the club). 

 

We would very much like all members 

from all squads to attend as this will give 

the swimmers a chance to 'let their hair 

down' once Regionals are finished. 
If you have any questions, please ask 
Sylvia, Emma or Rebecca.
(sylviasinclair123@btinternet.com) 
 
See you there!  

Why not follow us 
on twitter @aspsc  
 
 

It’s often the first place to find the 
most up to date club news including 
meet results and general information. 

REMINDER! 

Please remember to change your Standing Order in time for 1 May to the 

new squad fees: Performance £99.00       Junior Performance £79.00 

Development £39.00  

http://www.chippenhamasc.org.uk/
http://www.boaswimming.org.uk/
http://www.calnealpha4.co.uk/
http://www.corshamasc.org.uk/
http://www.bathdolphin.co.uk/
http://fromeswimming.weebly.com/
http://www.keynshamswimmingclub.co.uk/
http://www.melkshamswordfish.co.uk/
http://www.nrsc.info/
http://www.swimtrowbridge.co.uk/
http://www.warminsterswimming.com/
http://westburyasc.co.uk/
mailto:sylviasinclair123@btinternet.com
https://twitter.com/aspsc
https://twitter.com/aspsc
https://twitter.com/aspsc
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Team Manager 1 Course 
How can you help your club? One of 

the best ways is by volunteering to 

become a Team Manager.  

Aquae Sulis is hosting 

a Team Manager Module 1 training 

course at Bath University on Sunday 

10th May. Team Managers are always 

needed to assist the coaches with the 

swimmers on poolside.  

 

Team Manager Training, Sunday 

10th May 4pm to 7pm.  

Founders Teaching Room 

Presented by Fiona Bowen, Somerset 

ASA and Susie Hann, Lead Coach at 

Frome SC.  

 

No prior knowledge required (just a 

pen) as you will learn the skills to fully 

equip you for the role. 

A Team Manager is generally a central 

point of information and communication 

and they ensure athletes are registered 

for their events. During the course, we 

will discuss and practise risk  

assessments, and share common sce-

narios you may encounter in the role.  

This course is open to any Aquae  

Sulis parent or any Network Club 

member.  

To sign up, or ask any questions, 

please contact Karen Bowen 

(swim21@aquaesulisswimming.org.uk)

  

British Swimming Championships – London Aquatic Centre 
 
We had 6 swimmers qualify for the champs, and with one withdrawal, 5 
actually competed. This meet is the number one domestic target meet of 
the season and for most of the Aquae Sulis contingent, their first exposure 
to this high level of competition. The results were excellent!  
 
Laura McNab kicked off her champs with a great pb in the girls’ 400m free 
showing tremendous fighting spirit, with a high level of skill through the 
swim. Laura took this attitude and applied it to the shorter 200m event , 
setting a pb in her heat swim in the morning. This took her into the evening 
finals session in third place. The final was an even better swim, where she 
not only improved on her skills, but set another pb, taking 4th position  
overall, in a very close finish. 
 
Dani Whiting and Jessie Foster also competed in a very tough open cate-
gory placed in heats against established internationals and eventual GB 
World Champs qualifiers. The girls gave a good account of themselves in 
getting back to their best after setbacks earlier in the year. 
 
Ben Lawton was next up for Aquae Sulis in the boys’ 100m breaststroke, 
in which he showed fearless determination in his heat to book a place in 
the final in 3rd position, just off his pb in the process. His belief levels were 
through the roof in the final, as he touched in the lead at the 50m mark,  
and took the race on through to the final 10m eventually touching the wall 
in 3rd place in a great pb time as well !! 
 
Last of the Aquae Sulis crew was Tom Sinclair in the men’s 100m fly in 
which he continued the positive approach to the swims in qualifying for the 
final in 3rd spot with a great pb time. Tom took the same approach into the 
final, and like Ben, he led at the 50m mark and in the closest finish of the 
night, eventually touched in 5th place, with less than half a second  
separating 1st down to 6th, adding another pb to his name. 
 
Overall, a great meet in tremendous facilities, under the spotlight where our 
swimmers stepped up and trusted in their skills and technical abilities. With 
the disruptions the programme has faced this year, the results could have 
been so very different. A huge well done to all the swimmers for  
keeping the faith and believing in themselves! 

CONGRATULATIONS on our Swim21 Network Accreditation!      
 
The Aquae Sulis network gained swim21 network 
status after approval from the ASA national panel. 
We have been working towards this for 6 months 
and are pleased to have gained this accreditation. 
This means that the Aquae Sulis network is one of 
only 8 networks throughout England with this status. 
Our network accreditation covers the following 12 clubs: ASPSC, Bath Dolphins, 
Bradford on Avon, Calne Alpha Four, Chippenham, Corsham, Frome, 
Keynsham, Melksham, Norton Radstock, Trowbridge, Westbury . Read more 
Well Done and thanks to Karen Bowen for her sterling efforts on our behalf!  

http://www.chippenhamasc.org.uk/
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